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SHOW YOUR SUPPORT! 

 

DONATE TO STEM DRC INITIATIVE AND HELP SET THE FOUNDATION FOR 

TOMORROW’S INNOVATORS AND LEADERS! 

 

 

Thank you for supporting STEM DRC Initiative with your donation. STEM DRC Initiative is a non-profit organization 

funded by Prof. Sandrine Mubenga, PE ( www.drmubenga.com ), Assistant Professor at the College of Engineering 

of the University of Toledo, Ohio, USA.  

STEM DRC Initiative relies on the generosity of our donors to provide support for students who are pursuing 

successful STEM-related careers. Last year we offered 6 scholarships, this year thanks to our sponsors so far we are 

offering 55 scholarships and we are hoping this number will grow thank to your generosity. 

STEM education empowers people to find solutions to the challenges we face globally. It provides the ability to 

find solutions that also protect our planet from pollution, global warming, climate change, and many other 

environmental and social issues faced globally.  

Your donation to STEM DRC will go a long way towards fostering a culture of innovation in the Democratic Republic 

of Congo, USA, Africa, and the world. STEM DRC will provide a foundation and a network of leaders, innovators, 

researchers, and entrepreneurs who promote innovation and sustainability. The DR of Congo is a country that is 

critical in the fight against climate change because it has a large equatorial forest, it contains vast reserves of 

minerals which are needed for the technology of the future such as electric vehicles , and it has a young and 

growing population of 85 millions. In addition, the Congo River is the second largest in the world in terms of flow of 

water and as a result 99% of the electricity generated in DRC is clean, finally the Congolese people and its diaspora 
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is resilient and creative. Technology has always been at the heart of the civilizations in the DRC but with time 

things have changed. Indeed, 22,000 years ago, the first calculating tool in the history of humanity was invented in 

the DRC, it was called the Ishango bone. By Promoting STEM education, STEM DRC Initiative wants to promote the 

STEM fields  and foster a culture of innovation.   

The impact of your support will help students stay up to date in a technology-based society that is constantly 

changing. With your help, STEM DRC Initiative will provide scholarships, workshops, mentoring programs, learning 

material and much more.  This will ultimately set the foundation for the future innovator and leader of the 

Democratic Republic of Congo, and the world.  

All Donation to STEM DRC Initiative are tax-deductible. STEM DRC Initiative is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 

with the first lady of the Democratic Republic of Congo as the Ambassador.  

There are several donation categories for STEM DRC Initiative: 

BRONZE Sponsor: $1 to $999.99 

✓ Your logo or name appear on selected media communications (printed only) 

SILVER Sponsor: $1000 to $4999.99 

✓ Your logo or name will appear on all media communications (video and print) and on our website 

www.stemdrc.com 

PLATINUM Sponsor: $5000 to $9,999.99 

✓ Your logo or name will appear on all media communications (video and print) and on our website 

www.stemdrc.com 

GOLD $10,000 or more 

✓ Your logo or name will appear on all media communications (video and print) and on our website 

www.stemdrc.com 

✓ Your organization will be mention on the Scholarship of Excellence video shown during the awarding 

ceremony. 

Help build the foundation of our future innovators and leaders. Your support will empower the next generation of 

STEM professionals reach heights beyond imagination.  
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To donate online go to https://www.stemdrc.com/don-donation .  

You may also contact us at info@stemdrc.com 

 

Prefer making an offline donation?  

 

You can make an offline donation by following these instructions: 

Make a check payable to STEM DRC Initiative 

On the memo line of the check, please indicate the donation is for STEM DRC scholarship program. 

Please mail your check to: 

STEM DRC Initiative 

2366 Goddard 

Toledo Ohio USA 43606 

 

Once your donation has been received, we will be mailing a receipt for your records. Please contact us if you have 

any questions! 

 

 

 

Thank you! 
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